
Region:

NIF: Email:

I authorize the use of my data for promotions
and group information:

Authorize

Date: / /

150€
115€

90€

Starting date: / /
Ending date: / /

NoI wish to receive the Amazónia Hotéis newsletter: Yes

Adress:
Name:

Signature:

USER DATA

FORM PARKING PASS

Tlm:

Vehicle data 1: brand/model license plate

Don't authorize

TYPE PRICE PER MONTH

Day Pass*
24H

Night Pass**
(Cross the chosen option X)

* Day pass from 8 am to 8 pm, from Monday to Friday
** Night pass from 7pm to 8:30 am, weekends and holidays included

I declare, on honor, that the statements made by me
correspond to the truth.

CONDITIONS

The card is owned by the Amazonia Group.

Its use will only allow you to park one vehicle at a time.

You can include a maximum of 3 vehicles associated with the agreement.

The issue of each card (excluding the first one) will have an additional cost of € 10.00.

Values   include VAT at the current legal rate

Amount of months:

Vehicle data 2: brand/model license plate

Vehicle data 3: brand/model license plate



GENERAL CONDITIONS OF THE AGREEMENT

The parking pass is valid every day of the month (calendar month, not 30 days
from the registration date).

To become a member, all you have to do is fill out a registration form available
our website www.amazoniahoteis.com or in the customer support located at
the reception of the Amazonia Lisboa Hotel.

It will be necessary to present the citizen card or identity card and taxpayer
number.

1- Having submitted the form, you can include a maximum of 3 (three) vehicles
associated with it. Only 1 card will be issued and its use will only allow you to
park one vehicle at a time.

2- Within the schedule associated with the agreement, you can make the entries
and exits that as you wish, without additional payment.

3- It is guaranteed a place to park the vehicle within the period the type of
contract.

4- The contract is valid for the month of the calendar, and will be valid until the
3rd of the month. Following, in the 1st month you will pay the proportional of
the date of issuance of the covenant, until the 30th.

5- Only in the 1st month will the proportional be applied, in the subsequent
months it is always charged the full amount regardless of the date of renewal.

6 - If the renewal is carried out of validity, the user will have to settle the park
ticket you took out, unless you renew it, before entering with the vehicle in the
Park.

We have no loyalty period so you can choose to suspend the pass by warning of
your option to suspend the agreement so that we can maintain the database
updated.


